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lEN THE UNITED STATES DtSTRICT COURT
FOR TI-lEE DISTRICT OF COLOlAN)
rtninal Case No. 05-cr-00545.EWN
UNITED

-.

Plaintiff,
V.

1.

JOSEPH P. NACCHIO,

(Li) UNf1it.JJ

1AJ KrOrZ

TO FOtTRTH SECTION 5 SJ)BMISStON ON BEHALF OF IEFINDANT

(U) The United States, by and through undersigned counsel, respetthlly snbrnits
this Response to the Fourth Secijon 5 Subtnission on Behalf ofthe Dcuitndant (filed
February 20,2007) pursuant to Section 6(a) of the Classified Inforniation Procedures Act
("CIP.A") Pub. L. 96-456, 94 Stat. 2025 (1980) codified at 18 U.S.C.A. § 1-16 (West
2006).
L (U) INTRODUCTION
(U) The United States has produced to the Defend8nt doetanents Alid rncmorAM
of interviews of several witnesses pursuant to Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure and Section 6(1) of CIPA, as ordered by the Court. All such material relates to
the defense proffered through the prescnt and prcccdirg Section 5 submissions, WInle
the Unitcd States has not at the time of this filing completed a clussification review of
Defcndant's Fourth Section 5 Subrnission because it, at least In part, dieusses classified
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documents produced to the Defendant, Defendant's proffer i properly subjccl to Section
61a) of CIPA. While the United States has provided the d metn the Defetdant
discusas in this latest Section S Submission, the United Surtes does not endorae
defendant's reading of the documents nor the inferences he draw8 from them. To the
e,ctent the United States discusses the veracity of certain of the proters, it Is solely for the
purpose of aiding the Court in making findings pursuant to Section 6(a) of CJPA.
IL (U) LEGAL STANDARD
(1_I) In liahr of thp, (nrt'q riihiig ,1 its Pht Mamorandum Opinion and Order

Pursuant to Section 6(a) of the ClassiIied Information Procedures Act (filed on October
24, 2006), the Government limits its dtscussion of the "use, relevance and admissibility"
of Defendant's proffered facts to Rules 401, 403, 601., and 801 nd 02 of the Federal
Ruies of Evidence. S' Pirst Section 6(a) Memorandum Opinion at 6-17.
XII. (U) ARGUMENT
1
has twice before protIred f*ct abou
the content of which has changed over the
course of these proffers, that Defendant allegedly rebuffed. The Court has ruled both

proffers are not relevant under Rule 401 nd are therefore inadmissible. Defandarit has
again proffered that;

Whik. the United States is so hmiting it a gumerit, the United States b levea the proper standard for
evaluating the 'use, relevancy and adn isibIlty" of Dafendant' proltred facts Is the threepart test
erticulated in Unit'dSia v. Yuni.s, 567 F2d 617 (D.C. Cir. 1959). UnirdS1ati.sv, Rezag, 134 Fid 11-21,
541 F.2d 99 '' Cir. 988) d UrafiadSffle3 v. Sm4h,
1142 (D.C. Cir. I 995), (Jn4IedSaIe. v,
780 F.2d 1102 (4" Cir. I 955) (dMded en bane decision) as the United Strtes has srgued In previous fflitgs
aad before the Court on October 12, 2006. The United States incorporete those zr&utncta herci by
reference.
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Mr- Nahio's refiiJ to alloy)
esuhed in rcprisal by'RA in the form of denytog ywc
opportunity in 2001 to participate in the Groundbrcakcr project, which
was the stated purpoc for which Messrs. Nacchio and P8yne visited the
NSA at Ft. Meade in February 200).
Fourth Sec. 5 Sub, at 22.
jin response to Defendant's prior proffer that Qwest was "left off
the list of subcontractors for the Groundbreakcr project, Def.'s Third Sec. S Sub. at 10,
the United States provided defendant with rebuttal information that showed that Qwest
WAS not 'left off' the list of subcontractors for the Groundbreaker project Rather, the
rebuttal documents show that Qwetvas part of the Eagle Alliance consortium that was
awarded the contract. See Letter from Timothy 3. Sheohen, Eagle Alliance Senior
Executive dated April 2, 2001 at 11-9 (Attachmetit A). Qwcst is listed in the proposal to
the 'NSA ti003 thc LeIc Alliance ns a aratcgc vendor" MGtt With ccr doaea <et

rnp'. The pmc raksve that dcfèr.dant anoended to his Third S<tlon 5 Submission
tUV

hUt liL Wjy

indudin

Qwct, but cithcr only L,Ia "gtetcio

Alliance Partrers" which includes a smaller number of companies. Because Qwest was
not 'kft.-ofr the list of subcontractors for the (3roundbreaker projec Defendant's proffer
that the NSA "den[ied3 Qwcst the opportunity in 2001 to participate in tha
"Cimundbreakcr,' turth Se.: 5 tibTht 22, project' becgnse hC
not relevant. Fed. R. Evid. 401.
urthcr, as the Court Med at the last Section 6(a) hesring on
December L 2006:
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Now S to e request th Mr.
Nacchio allow Qst to participate in that, r.z Court excludes that
evidence under Rule 401 and Rule 403.
And 1 wajtt to erplain the basis for that, because that's not going to
come out during this trial. I realize its sn important issues it's an Issue that
is being litigated nd maybe has been Ihigated in court's throt&lnlit the
CounU, but it is entirely collateral to this prooced.it1g for the following
reasons:
First, the Court believes under Rule 401 that the inference of
causal connection between Mr. Nacchio's refusal and the fact that Qwest
didn't end up with the contract is extremely weak. There - there are a
nu.rnbcr ffnctors that one can talk about or one can imqina.thet.wo''1d
lead to. Qwest not getting a contract in this situation. Nobody ever says
that there was a definite contract. The dcfene says there was an
opportunity and an expectation. There would be any number of reasons
why such a contract would not be granted. Arid ifs simply a leap, an
inference on an infcrcncefto say reasons the contract was not granted one of the rcaso4ts the contract was not granted is be?1se of the
conversation that Mr. Nacchio had on Scptanrber 27
And it'orse then that, actually, under Rule 401, because not
only does this assume a causal connection between the refusal and Qweat
not getting th contract, but as the Court pointed out in its asriler
tneniorandum the reanon for losing a contract bear only remotcly on Mr.
Nacchjo's state of mind.
And I disagree. with counsel when he saysthat a jury could infer
that because Qwest did nor get the contract, the cxpeclation Wa not
reasonable. You know, that's a matter for you to handle in your closing
arguments, or for attorneys to handle one 'wny or anothcr
That's not the inference that is drawn. It's What S said by 1SA
when the contract is bein€ explored thai goes to whether th opportuniiy
was reasonable. The fact that later for any number of reasons the coetract
was awarded to somebody else or Qwcst didn't get the contract is -bears
only remoi.cly on Mr. Necchio's state of mind, if it bears at alL
The time that the jury is asked to examine his state of mind is the
time when h and NSA were talking about The contract. if it was
reasonable dui4ng that period of lime, then the jury will draw one
inference. Ff it's nOt reasonable, the jury will draw the other nfcrcncc. If
simply doesn't make any difference why the contract later was not
awarded,
United Si'e -i'. Nacchio, Criminal Case No. 05-cr-00545EWN, December 8, 2006
Fleanng Transcripi at 48: l4-0: Ii. The Court's ruling was obvius(y predicated on the
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Defendant's proffer that Qwest was "left off the list of subcontractors.' The ft that
Owst w not only strer hens the Court's conclusion that Deendartt's
1

is not relevant to his slate of mind dwin the
relevant time period. led. R. Evid 401.
Nothing iii the memoranda of Interview of James F.X: Payne
that was produced to The defendant as rebuttal ifonnatio pursuant to Section 6(1)
undermines the .soundness of the Court's conclusion oin any way supports a contrary
one, Mr. Payne directly contradicts defendant's proffer, made in his first ScGtion S
Submission and repeated at various times smuce then that

Sec. 5 Sub. on Behalf of Defendatt at 9. The Payne memoranda of Interview states:
_2

They rrefing to Paine and the defendantj went to theL
They rnetan office. it was a "howdy calL" There was
some discussion about -.

Measorandum of Interview of James F.X Payre at 7 (Attachment B). As this citation
further niskes clear, Mr. Payne. describes this meeting as a "howdy caliM not e meeting to
discuss Groundbreaker. In fact, Mr Payne does not mention Growidbreaker anywhere in
his memoranda of Interview.
I

Further, the fact that Qwct was part of the winning Eagle Alliance

consoniurn undennines the relevancy of defendant's previous proffer on Groundbreaker
and the Coini should exclude it. Defendant has proffered that he had a reasonable
expectation that Qwest would be awarded s9me portion of this contract in 2001.
Pe5 of 12.Pages
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-

Defendant now possesses the contract dc)cunlents that show that Qst 'was part of the
consortium that was awarded the cottract. Thcrfore, this was not prospective busineSs.
For each of the other agencies covered by the Courts prior 6(a) rulings, the Court has
ruled that historical contracts were relevant as background to prospective business. Since
the Defendant has not proffered any proapectwe business regarding the NSA, the
historical contract, in this case Oroundbreaker, is not relevant. Fed. R. EVW. 401, vcn
if it Were mrinafly relevant, the Court should nonetheless exclude this testimony
pursuant to Rule 403 because any probative value is outweighed by the risk of *ecdles1y

Lerigtheriinz the trial and confusing the jury.
B.

- -

Pefendant has pmffcrcd facts as to several documents from
The United States provided these documents
to the Defendant pursuant to Rule 16 becausa while Defendant's factual proffer
concerning the contract Qwest had witi

ntains significant ftctus.I inccurathcs at

a high level of generality these documents show that a contract did in fact exist between
Qwegt. The United States does not object to the admission in evidence of these
documents, ii an unclassified fortu subject to the redactions and/or ubstitution pursuant
to Section 6(c) of CIPA. to prove that fact, The United States does however, object to
witnesses who are not competent offering opinions on them or speculating about the
intentions of the agencie& that generated them. For example. assume the Defendant took
the stand and attempted to testify to the proffer ha has made on the first document he
'-'-1
cites in his sub-section on
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The section entitled, "Sok Source Justification," at 7, recites that:
"Preliminary research has idcntiied a single vendor capable of satisfying
the requirements of this initiiive" - namely, Qwest. Thus, from the very
outset, even though '.'ent throtgh the motions tf seeking
competitive bids, the agency unders:ciod that only Qwest could deliver the
network it desire&
Fourth Sec. 5 Sub. at 3 (emphasis added). The second sentence is inadmissible. t is
objectionable because the witness in this case the Defendant is not competent.
Speeiflca1ly the Defendant has no tirsthand kno'.1edge of what "the agency undet'stood"
and any testimony on that subject would be speculation. In addition, a conixnon objection
to ny such testitziony would be that the d8thment speaks for itc1f. Defendant's proèr
cnmahis rnimeruus ut1it oceiirieb*c thtmctt who adm

ibtit'-tims Qn-the

identity of the witness though whom the defense attempts tO elicit such testimony. See
e.g., ¶ 3(a) ("ThIS, toot demonstrates th

jdi.v intertded to

ivc Qwst the

contract prior to seeking industry involvement") (emphasis added), (d) ("this outcottle
'4asjust d nticfpa.ted arid precisely what was told to Mr. Wandi)' by
emphasis added), (f) ("Thusoni the very inception

anremplated the
(emphasis

project which came to be known a

added). In addition, this statement, as it is currently articulated, is argument that could
only come from counsel during dosing statenents.
Starting at what Defendant numbers document 11 in his subsection on

-

Defendant

describes documents that relate to a request from. 10 QWest to de'elop a.
"Engineering Cost Proposal" for th project. Fourth
Sec. 5 Sub, at (Documents I2
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also relate to this project.
hi Third Sootion S

fltendant's onginal protThr as o this wpc Is
Submission:

In 1998, even bcf Mtayne took over for Mr. Wandt vas
...exnanded when! an1e to Qwest with a project nTh at cwest as
dentifles this ptoject by the code name,
- wardedthi5contractwQwetasasole
source project whith mrrrgo as high as $i0O million. Althouglz begun
on Mr. Wandry's watch, the project continued following Mr. Payne's
airival in August 1999.
Third Sec. 5 Sub. at 45 Defendar4further stated in that filing that:
Our original submission suggested tha
enerated revenue
in late 1998 or 1999 in the range of Si20O million, it may be, however,
that the revenua was generated in 1999,2000 or pcrhaps even later since,
although the pe4act was initiated during Mr. Wandrys tenure, it was put
or hold due tc
nd Senatorial maneuvering and did not get
completed until r, i'ayne was on the scene.
Third Sec. 5 Sub, at 5-6.

L

['he United States has produced to Defendatit a rebuttal

document that shows that consideration of this project ended on April 7, 1999, more than
one year before the relevant time period in this case found by the Court. The document is
1

a letter to Dean Wandry fron
The subject line reads, "Canccllation of Request fQr Engineering Change Proposal for
Conti-ac,

- .. -.

['he flrt paragraph states:

has been unable to secure
"C'ongressionel approval necessary to piu. Wtt initiati've and must there-fore reluctantly suspend ai!'Thrthcr activities
associated with the request for engineering change proposal.

Letter fron Dean Wandry dated April 7, 1999 (Attachment C).
agc of 12 Pages

Because the project was cancelled more than one year before
the relvani time period, Defendams proffer 2 t(
.Q

tL.

..J,,

..j

t,,, 'o

t

D.Fi.4".*,*

acknowledges that thnding was withdrawn for th roject in April.
) p-th
c c o
fUjc',,L

rci

ioltflUect w ui iu wtiu ni iiivc

"l-kpe'inota
sufficient foundation fr admitting in evidence Defendant's proffero

Defendant has not proffered a in fact that shows any interaction bctwee QWCt std
concernin om April 1999 until June 2002 (assuming for ihe
sake of argument that the contract modificatioa from June 2002 actusily relates to
2 Therefore. Defendant's profft on1 ?aLls outid
the tclcvant time period and should b excluded. Fed. R. Evid. 401.
C-

)efetse u1tirmadon

tetn Agency

DefendanVs proffrrs relating to documents from the Defense
tuforniation Systems Agency (DISA) corrtaius insdmisaibk statements, like Defendanf a
proffer as ti Sc e.g., Fourth Sec. 5 Sub. at I (QUSAC 4942 (ja and acquisition
pLan file 181 ("Although this js an undated document, 12 at 4 meks reference to the
need to p1ae an order with Qwcst by July 15, 2000. The document begins with the
The document that Defeadat1dtes IbUI dent that contradfc this of1rI hone for the
pro leer continued o stay a{jti&' untI '2002, wien
dcumcnt Deyzit citp
thet in 2002, Qweat w.s p50.400 6.u4in 2003 JOC4
Poce0ofi2 Pages

recital) at 1, for "other than the use of full and open competition" for reasons of national

accurily, thus supporting our contendon that contracts were awanled on an expedited
basis). Thus, whik the United States does not necessarily object to these documents on
relevance grounds, provided they are offered in an unclassified form subject to redactkns
and/or substitutions pursuant to Section 6(e) of CIPA, the United States does object to
witnesses that are not competent offering opinion testimony on them,
(U) In addition, in a footnote, Deferidartt asserts that they "reserve the right" to
introduce 25 additional documents produced by DIA. Fourth Sec. 5 Sub, at 14, note 8.
Defendant has no such right. CIPA reuires pretrial admissibility determinations for
classifted information, If4hcsc documents axe classified. Defendant must identify any or
all of them that he intends to disclose at trial before March 19, 2007 so that they can be
subjected to Section 6(a) determinations and potentially to substitutions pursuant to
Section 6(c) and the other relevant sections of CIPA.
...............................

-I

)efendaitts iroffer as to
documents on

'ourth Sec. S
Sub. at I 720. In addition to quoting the documents, like his proffer as and
DISA. Defendant's proffer also contains numerouS inadmissible statements. Set e.g.,
Fourth Sec. S Sub. at 1 R ('And because, a the government's documents sbov, Qwest
received the entirety of the September 2000 contract, the plan to have the South America
and Pacific Rim networks ready within a year necessarily meant that Qwest would
receive the work") and 20 (Although literally page after page of Doc. No. 49 is blanked
iUf 12 Pages

out init entirety, it is clear that Qwest was chosen as the superior candidate to perform
the work"). Thus, while the UnIted States does not necessarily object to these documents
oti relevance grounds, provided they are offered in an unclassified form subject to the
redactions ad]or substitutions pursuant to Section 6(c) of CiPA, the United States does
object I witnesses that are not competent offering opinion testimony on these documents.
(U) Repeetfully submitted this 2

day of February, 2007.
TROY A. EU)
UNITED STATES AIrORNEY
1iff_StrickUn
Cliff Stnicklin
James C). Hearty
Kevin Tiaskos
Assistant U.S. Attorneys
United Sties Attorney's Offwe
1225 l7 Street, Suite 700
Denver, Co'orado 80202
Telephone: (303)454-0100
Fax: (30 4S4-0400
E-tnaH: Cliff ttiekn(lusdoi,gov
Hycuso!
çvin.TiaskosusdoL
-

-.

-

-

Coilecit Conry
Senior Litigation Counsel
Leo Wise

Trial Attomy
United States Department of Justice
1400 New York Avenue, N,W.
Washington, DC 20005
Te1ephon: (202) 514-0658
Fax: (202)514-0152

E-mail:

onv(IttsdoLgo
eo. WiselusdoJ.g

Attorneys for the United States
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UCERTnT1R
(U) I hereby certify that on this 22 day of February 2007, t tiled copies of the
foregoing picaditig with Jennifer Caxnpbefl, Court Security Officer, for the abovecaptioned caae, who will securely deli'ver copies of the pleading and declaratiqn to the
Court and counsel for the DcfcndanL
sILeQWic
Leo Wiae
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(U) Attachment A

Aiiinire
2 April 2001
Maryland Procurement Office
9800 Savage Road
Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755
Attention: Eric Hildebrand, D36
Subject: Request for Proposal (RFP MDA9O4-01-R-0011)
Submission of Volume II- Volume IV
Dear Mr. Hildebrand:
It is with great pride and pleasure that I have the opportunity to introduce the
National Security Agency (NSA) to the Eagle Alliance, a joint venture singularly
focused on GROUND8REAKER. We have worked hard with you over the last
two years ensuring-we understand your information technology environment and
the business goals you expect to achieve through GROUNDBREAKER. And we
understand that the key factors required for success include the acquisition
and retention of your peopfe, a partner you can trust, and the protection and
modernization of your infrastructure, which result in enterprise performance
that meets your business objectives.
Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC) considered a variety of alternatives before
deciding that the Eagle Alliance Joint Venture would provide the best value to you
and satisfy all requirements of GROUNDBREAKER. A driving factor was the equitable
and consistent application of a recruitment, benefits, and compensation offering that
treats your employees with respect and fairness, thus minimizing the loss of legacy
knowledge of your lTl and mission erivironments
The Eagle Alliance provides for the consistent application of best-in-class processes
and methodologies brought by a Tier One outsourcer, CSC, providing a uniform
service delivery approach across all service areas and by all of our team members.
The Eagle Alliance has established a number of relationships that will contribute
to our success on GROUNDBREAKER in meeting surge and QRC requirements.
Logicon, a Northop Grumman company, is a co-owner of the Eagle Alliance and the
largest non-Government employer in Maryland. The Eagle Alliance includes General
Dynamics, Keane, and Omen, with Omen leading our Small Business Consortium
of more than 60 companies. We also have a significant number of other teaming

arrangements that are defined in our proposal to meet any unforeseen needs in the
future of GROUNDBREAKER.
The Eagle Alliance brings the people, culture, and processes for a flexible IT
outsourcing solution that delivers value for you now and into the future. We've
combined our understanding of your unique environment with our commercial
best practices to provide today's solutions, tomorrow's innovations, and guaranteed
service delivery excellence - all within a secure modernized Ill for the 21st century.
I look forward to continuing our excellent relationship as we move forward with you
on the GROUNOBREAKER program.
Should you require additional information, you can reach me at 703.876.1185 or Barry
Eckman, Contracts Manage at 410.691.6765.
Sincerely,

Timothy J. Sheahan
Eagle Alliance Senior Executive and
CSC Vice President/General Manager, Intelligence

Enclosure: 15 copies of Volume II - Executive Summary
15 copies of Volume Ill - Management and Technical Written Proposal
15 copies of Volume IV - Human Resources Approach
2 CDs with electronic copies of Volume II, Volume Ill, and Volume IV
in Microsoft Office 97 format and PDF
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1.5. Strengths of the Eagle Alliance Team
The Eagle Alliance Joint Venture unites the strengths
of CSC, the worlds third largest IT services provider, and
.pf Northrop Grumman, one of the largest defense
contractors and largest local, non-Government employer in
Maryland, into a single business entity dedicated to
GROUNOBREAKER. With CSC as majority owner of the
Eagle Alliance, we are the only team in the
GROUNDBREAKER competition led by a Tier One
Outsourcer. Further, we are the only major outsourcer
Gartner rates in the top quadrant for IT strategy, planning,
and architecture. Both of these capabilities are essential to
successful GROUNDBREAKER implementation and
modernization.
Our strategic partners complement our strength:
General Dynamics (formerly GTE and Bell Labs) for
telephony
Keane, one of the world's top 10 application outsourcers,
for enterprise management and de&ctop services
• Omen, to coordinate participation'f our unique 60member small business consortium.

I

unisy :/C CI

.cc

IBM•

2

•KPMG

AMS •Accenture

Focused
.:CàtjrfSs 01

As oil/UI
sJonaries

PC Helps HP •ARC
CC
Dell S kes •Entex
i' ' Getronics WEDS
compucom
•
•IBM
GE*
•
Nat'lTechleam Cxpaq Unisys
Stream
• •AT&T
DedsionOne
As of 1/UI
Low 1-figh
Range of Setvlces
• Full Service! • Multi-SeMce/ Specially
Global Multi. Vendor
Source: Gartner

004979721h1a,
Our technology and service delivery, small business,
and vendor partners bring depth to our team to give you Gartner Capabilities Assessment
access to more than 2,000 NSA-cleared resources - 6,000 SCI-cleared resources total - to
support contingencies and optimal technology solutions, free of vendor bias. Our team has
worldwide breadth, with a cleared presence in all countries where NSA does business.

United as the Eagle Alliance Team, we combine our legacy of partnership with NSA and our
best commercial practices to deliver innovative business and technology solutions for your
ITI - enabling NSA to focus on its mission.
• Finandal backing of CSC and
Northrop Grumman
A single home and job security for
your employees with exceptional
benefits to attract and retain the
workforce
•A single operating model embraced
by all companies for integrated and
identical service delivery

Best-in-class service delivery and
technology
• Proven past performance with the
Intelligence Community and NSA
for more than 20 years

Alliance Strategic Partners
Generat Dynamics Keano Omen
Technology and Service Delivery Partners
ACS Defense 8TG • CACI
• Compaq • TRW • Fiber Plus Verizon
• Windermere Suoerior Comniunicnljor,s

More than 60 members, most
[- of whom currently support your
I environment

Offers NSA the best solution to
each problem, without vendor
bias or encumbrance
• Achieves innovation in your
I environment without impact to
- Small Business Partners I
A consortium of more than 60 companies, many who perform today in
I mission, and with frill respect for
,,j
your environment. Includes incumbent contractors: intelligent decisions,
I your information security needs
ACt, Forte 3, and security expert Corbell Technologies.
• Our partnering approach and
Strategic Vendor Partners
..,,,._J proven organizational model wit
Amdahl Avaya BMC - CA Cixco - Cytink Compaq Dell • EMC • EES
deliver flexible, adaptable, and
Fortress • Global Crossing. HP Hughes Salalile • IBM • Intrusioncom • ISS Lucent
repealable business value
Microsoft Nortel Networks Oracle - PeopleSofl Qwest • SAP • 5CC SecureLogix
• Semantec • Spynjs- Sun Tivoli • Trand Micro - Verisii
004-PCS7-9721•198b, 3/25/01

Eagle Alliance Team
lL)
I 5ncIisr li,:d''l-tir ()I'ticial list Only
It'.

(U) Attachment B

.MEMORM-TDUM OF INTEKVIBW
Person Interviewed: James FX Payne
t'Iaoe of Interview: Qwest Communications
Secured Cornpartmented Infonnation. Facility
10300 Eaton *4OO

Fairf'ax VA
Date of Interview: July 18, 2006
Interviewed by: William Leone, US Attorney
James Hearty, Assistant US Attorney
JoJan Henderaor,US Postal Inspector
Susan Montoya, FBI Special Agent
(U) James Payne was interviewed concerning his employnent with Qwest Communications'
Ga'vernxnent ServLces Division and iiiteraetions with the CEO, Joseph Nacebto durmg that time
frame, This report covers those topics that liiolude classified information.
(U) Payne said hIs relationship with Naochio was the same as it was wIth CEO Richard
Notebeart. Hi.s reiationship with Qwest government oustomers included transacting a lot of
business He inherited some of that buglijess under Nacchio and that cotrnued -with the second
CEO, The only other peroi in the co1pmiy that had the same e1erances he did was the CEO.
(CI) Payne started working at Qwest in August. 199.9; He did not know. Naechio prior to that, He
came to Qwost -through a head hunting firms John Ie1le,t in New York. He hadbeen working at
sprint. He had his initiaUntrs4ewin1ew York. He went to Denver, wierei-e met Dean.
Wandry, Sha.un (ilthore and Afshiñ Mohebbi. He did not meet Nacohio for six weks after his
enipioment Payne stayd in the DC area,
(U) His title was Senior Vice President and. General Manger of the Governnent Services
Division. His US West cOunterpart was someone named hITomli LNU). Six months later, after
the merger, he had to compete for the job.

-

......

..-........-.
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-

.

(U) His duties irmiuded initinting a relationship with the government It started, with the most
sophisticated relationship/customer and he was interpreting what the eusVomer meant when they
asked fQr something. They were sizing and nieasurnS Qwest for the next 'thing." Other
Vendors were doing the same thing. Payne took it very aious1y. He brought forward the senior
executive team as soon as possible so they would be "in the game.u He had a full profit and loss
organization. It was a wholly-owned subsidiary and waS .sepaiately incorporated,
(U) klui McAlten, the Vice Pres dent of Sates had no direct reports. At the time, there was no
ninagement structure. MAJlen left shortly thereafter, Payne. hired Howard Seger, from Wang,
to take the VP ofales job. Payne had othereniployees including, David Peed, Wes ICaplo, Ken
Pod.erhauer and Roxanne Robrts.
(U) Psyne said the management of local regulated atd lnterLATAunregWated business was a
challenge. They were different cultures and contracts had to be segregated into regulated and
unregulated business, They were getting rid ofpeopl and there were some ethical concerns.
Payne said they ooched and counse1e th,employaes, but many of them resigned, it was their
strategy to meld tJSW into the Qwet biness and keep it sean to avoid a reduction-in-f'broe
(RiF). Payne'job Was mainly sales,
.(U) PDyne sa4d he had o1earaoes prior to working for Qwest.

program

waS the first classified contract and others wCre dcLed later. it was a baseline
it was competed. They had to submit a proposal and the agencies erit out a iiotice

(U) As it was presented to Payne, the concept-to-award proceO could happen very quickly.
- was a direct extension of__and Payne did not belie' it was competed. The
government *as jiot abligated to coropete and it could be directly awsrded. The. goverwnerit
agicy bought the first act of fiber, then a. second set and'possibly a third.
(U) Payne was nQt sure there were any pricing discussions. There was concerniater in 2004,
however, that there may not have been a compete process for the fiber.

(U) Qwest management in Denver vould tell him to "go get this" and to "make it happen." The
attitude was pr-vasive,ju9t go. in and get the order. Pare kept .rnthidhig them that was very
unusual It was the perception that tbe award ofwas standard operating process.
Payne reminded them frequently that it was not th.t easy.
(U) Payne had very litfie exchanges with Mohebbi, less with Woodruff and did not know Robin
Szeliga. Gilrnore was his bos, At di'erent times, Tom Hall Thel Arnold, Gilmnore and Cliff
Holtz were his basses.
(U) When Payne traveled with Nacchio, he would brin.g a briefing book with him, They would
b picked up at the jet, someone brought them to whatever agency they were working with, and
brought them back to the plane. There was no debrief
(U) Payne never told Macchic they could get a contract quickly. Payne ha.d a problem with the.
forecast process. He did not know what they werethinking. Management would have a problem.
'with. a qun.rtër and call him to pull transactia.ns forward;
(U) In 2001, under Gilmore the company did not care if it was a product or equipment purchase
in April or September. One time, he got a goverrittiertt agency to accelerate an $1 S million sale
and move it into April To Payne, it was the same year and there was no gain, His Septeaiber
goal however, did not change.
(U) He received. lots of emails concerning classified transactions, ,eould be
referred to openly. Payne said Moby DIk and Ferrari were the same project. They oould.talk
about deliverables using code names. They were briefed, feviewed and updated on statas.
(U) Payne had weekly reviews with Gllthote. It was frustrating. The gôvernment prdcu.rernent
process took years, Qwst management was dealing in "minutes" and Payne wai dealing in
!'decades," They had operational revie monthly. There were we1cly calls onMondays and b.c
and his peers were, asked what they booked this week, in his first six months, these reviews only
included Payne. Jathr,'the reviews included his peers ad it usually tooktwo hours. Payne said
he listened fo people painflully missing their numbers, including Ruggiero and MoGuire, wha
were buaincs unit heads. Payne had a. profit and loss unit and they ould not say something was
a sale cm' booked with a "wink-*ink' and have it nof materialize later. Qwest was compensating
the sales people based on sa1s; Payne had a profit and loss revenue-based plan. He had a
revenuebased compenMtion plan:

(U) Hall told him he w.s out a sync with the rest of the company. For Payne,, revenue waS the
-

only definable way to measure his success. Later, they figured out a way to calôulate a sales-torevenue ratio for the sales urtits. For iñstanc; if the ratio was 13%, $1 of sales would equal .13
revenue,- For Payne the ratio was 100%. Hall told hint he needed a sales plan because he was
moving in a different direction from the rest of the company. Thelt forecast was different €rom
his forecast. Payne pointed out that there was an audit of the sales program seine time later and
some people lost their jobs.
(U) Payne said his forecasts included classified opportunities. There was no flu added into his
forecast. in monthly operational reviews with Gilmore, all business unit heads were required to
be on the cati. Payne was alniost always on Or over plan. There were no quarterly reviews,
(U) Payne conducted monthly sales reviews and operations reviews, 13e did not give credit for a
sale until it was installed, They wouldoflen take orders that were never installed. Payne had
both sales and operutions units, They would book the sale when it was installed and acceptd.
(U) The accountiti for transactions chand in the 2000-2001 tine period. It was an abrupt
change in how it wa before. In 199, when it was ep1ained to him hQwwere booked
they told him that they "think it is legat " GAAP was vague outhe rules and he'was told it was
olay although it could be questioned. He recalled he was already a sIaed a quota for discrete
sales to recognize revenue for a sale.
(ty He had some conversations in vehicle rides with Nacohio, but othrwise no other
conversations during their trips together. Payne's boss did not have a clearance and Payne could
riot have conversutions with him concething the clasal±ied work, Hç was careful a.bout what lie
could talk about with Naochio, o he would not be aoeusd of anything,
(U) Payne would get phone calls at the end of the quarter fiornhis boss, Hall or Arnol They
were.briefing with the Wall Street community and showeasing, They would dieuss how they
were not making their numbers and What transactions coild they pull forwaid. ?aye had th
disciplite to decide which transactions were realaid which were riot. Payile described the
atmosphere as frefiied from the day he arrived at Qwest.
(U) Payne said he developed quite a "thesaurus" of 1'no," H wuld t1 them that it was not how
things worked, or that heWould et back to them, He aid he perceived that ther Was ii
immaturity in Denver about how the government services division worked. TnWeIlei Was
his finance person and Payne could get to the real numbers for his group to tell people whit h
had, Payne described the phone calls as "Armageddont' when lie listened to what people were
saying.

(U) Payne was shown Global Business Markefa Initiative sheets fbr July 19, 2001, August
10,20CM and September 12, 2001. Payne said be did ribt use theABC initiative sheets and bad
never seen them before.
(U) He noted the project ca11ed or was not awarded until 2004 In 2001, It was
in a very early stage. It was incumbent ox the ohtract for which later became The customer wanted te take the project and extend it to Europe. There was no clear indicetion
of whether It was competed or sole-sourced. The RFP for the project came out some tine in.
2003, It should not have been on the initiative sheet for 2001.
(S) 'Periari was a project for the same customer, DISA and wa to go abroad, They had ten
nodes and wanted to. mAke it 50. They instructed the efltire team not to bringit up in dicussions.
For pubilo purposes, they anticipated an RFP, it was not awarded until 2002 and it was
aggessivey_competed. Tiey cothpetedfor.both projct.s ad won both. This was also referred
to as the________ European Network Neither of these projects were eiven close to
closing in 200lTherè was a less than 5%thaiice for that. Payne said it had to be at least 50%
probable for, them to even consider it for their forecast.
(tJ Payne did not recall what Fed-Asja was, He said the governñerthaps iu capacity and
may have asked theth to go out and find out what the pricing would be, ituluded add-ons
and was ac,1e-sourced, .
(U) The project called 11NCR" went on for years. it was on th forecasted project list, but the
projectshad to add up fo some number, Theytook your revenu number from th prior year and
gave you a new number, Then, they wanted a document to ihow how you would get to the new
number. Sometimes, they would just put things iflto the forecast to add tp to same number. The
fhlanoc side for Payni&s group ijiciu4ed Grant Graham,. Steve Iraynor aid Doug Hutchins. Tony
Wellen was Payn&s fin.anee person. Payne said the initiative sheet was not soxnethiag he or his
people produced. It was probably done by someone fri Denver, If It was not on thó forecast or
the initiative sheets, it was because it was so remote, it was not worth putting them in there.

st and warited'to purchase capacity; about 8500 mIllion.. Everyone thought the opportunity
was there and it disappeared. The cu..tomer told thm if they had the opportunity to pick i,ip the
capaci.ty they shouldrunwith it, Payne said this ocurre4 sometime in. eatly 999 just before he
got there, The project required separate appropriations. Soneoae lobbied against it in some
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select cotnmitte and for some political reason) it was defeated. Qwest's response was that they
were not going to buy it and wait i.intil they wanted it, They ended up with. a $4-5 million "blue
bird" and-were ot allowed to book it because it took eighteen months to get from the order to the
otua1 connectivity.
(S) Some time later, the customer brought up the "teaser" again and suggested Qwest should
pick up the capacity and. mpIied It could be soureed to them. They priced and negotiated the
capacity and said they would pay Qwest in advance. If Qwest purchased the capacity, the
customer would purchase; it from them. There were small deals, $3, 5 or 10 million4 nothing nar
$500 million. They were to buy as much as they could get their haiids on. None of these doaI
were included in the forecast or budget and there was no appropriation.
(S) Payne did not want it to come up in meetings with the CEO beoausc he thought it wOuld end
(S) up in his forecast. Therwcte no questions about where the deal went ad noons
about it when it did not matria1im. It woId have beeninappropriate to include ____________
1n his forcast. It wa a "blue bird" Payne said, "hope is not a strategy"i.nd h&ould.
talk about it.. lii his mind, it was not a i-al or imminent business opportunity.

(S) Payne described the relationship btween Qwest and_______ There was a choke point in
Europe oftahore. They wore tiyJng to il&ure out a way to get the competition to open up
markets tQ the rest of the world. Tbe Qwestrtilas1on was South America. Afshin Mohebbi
called him nd told, him that.they.bou•ght fiber in south America for the Gn\r rrunent Servjces
Division. They had lots of ber there that was not connected to a hlig It could not be lit and
it was not live, Payne was n.ever asked why they should purchase t or whethe? he could use It
It was virtually worthless. Payne was wondering what they were doing in Denver
shouId start in Europe. He evantuafly 'won that argument and it
(S) Payne; suggsted
resi.ilted.in their work wNQ. When they disei a ed frornEurope, no oneu1d say what
Qwest owned or what part was I,PNQ, or wlioh were swapped ha4 bought the
froni Qwest, It was utterly Aocking. He did not know wh.t to til the customer,
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meeting because of the process of getting in and out of ey were 'swept in" and
there. was feeling of "defen-euce. The ctstomer frequently asked for the CEO. Payne peroelved
it as the storuer wanting to look the CEO in the eye at the begitming of an important
relationsh1p Naochio would refer to these meetings as "howdy calls," r stops in to say hello.
Payne said Naoohiô did not attend the CEO meetjgat ________and he (Payne) was Qwet's
representative. Nacchio did come out to Co1do location,
(S) 'P erecslled,a meeting,at
wcstSClF in It was for a meeting
He believed it ooeurred1i1ite 2000 or early 2001
with
He diss meeting wIth Nacohio dwing briefing prior to the meeting. Itlasted about
20 mlruites, here would have been arecord,
__________

(S) Qwest wa deeply involved with and when he got the cal from _____to
xneetPa'ne was thrilled, Hewanted to show well, Devid Peed and Ken Foderhauer were Qivest
employees who had connections with and were at the agency all the time, trying to
develop a relationthip. They briefed Nacchio and Payne and ecplained the agency was ailing and
nieasurin Qwest to see i'they wanted to participate in Payne thought it
was a business opportunity: There was a broad discuss1mi about roles they coTiild play and th&r
relationship. Payne did not
recaU anyone sayi br no ..Qest did riot pursue that particular relationship and did not

.
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(S) Aarest.It of the cvork Qwest4d Wi
Qwest was reerulted to join NSTAC or even
lead it ______was lead and Included Brent Gteen and Rjchard
Clarke. tñi 2O00 bôkgrond cEcks vere done far membership with NSTAC. tt was the
individual, not t1i company that was the member of NSTAC. Tenhpst was .4isthissive of the
idea of Nacobo being a. part of NSTAC,
(S) Naochio nièt withi ____ and hada lively eohange. Payne said they ).iad an tinuSual
cieotIon. It was a very siioaesfuj meeting and there was some potential for Nacch.io to play a
leadership tale for NSTAC,
(LI) Ift March 2001, they attended a metlg requested by Dick Clarke at the White House
Situation Room,:Clarke briefed .Condolee Rice, who was the chairpersoir of the NcS: It a
_ wa there because of his
large meeting and included about 12 peopIe.
affiliation with NSTAC.
(U) At the tim; the head of Baytheon, .CO Dan Burnhaxri iias the Chairman ofNSTAC, The
Vice-Chair was appointed; Dick-Clarke posed the question whether it was possible to build an.
infrastructure that did not touóh the public switch network. Chack Lee, the QEO of GTE ss.id it
wa not possible. Nacchio esponded that they culd, Payne knew they had already built a
network that did not touch they public. switch networkS Payne said he. was erudite and gave them
a technical briefing on how to do it. Payne deacribed it as a. uproofofcnoept( dicusion,
Clarke appeared to ooneerrredabout c.yber attacks and avoiding them. He was highly supportive.
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•-.' They were trying to creat a baseline. Later, Paul Kurtz told
Payne tha Nacchio was 'in" and he was going to be the.vice chairman of NSTAC. Payne was
under thelrnpresaion they were invited so that everyone could meet Nacohic before they offered
him theposition.
(U) flick Clarke caine to Denver later ifi 2,001 and asked to come out arid neet with Nacehio.
He was emphatic about seeing Nacehic. It was like another hihowdyft calL They met at the
AnsohUtz Ranch, Clarke stayed at the Brown Palace,. Payne drpve out with him from Denver
and they were there for iibqut an hour. Nacchio was there with his entire leadership team and be
introduced Clarke to the group. Payne realled that G1ake and Nacchio did have some Utile
a1ote. Clarke had some discussion with Nacchio about how to get rid of' people. There were
about 3.0 peop1 on NSTAC. About 10 of.theni added value, about. 10 were just there and the last
Q should be thrown off Clarke was dissatisedwith the pace of the government, He said
nobody sets it. Clarke had his agenda and Payne did not to be Clark&s hatchet guy. Clarke had
io authority to procure ntythitig but he had huge influence, Payne said there were a thousnd
steps to complete a contract, but it was not be confused with the 1tpolitial steps.
(U) Payne wa shown an email dated May , 2001, Bates-n.wnbered Qi) SECAM867440. Whei
renojhe1wa 1argè his recollection wac that it could have been a
(LI') Payne was shown a document dated November 14, ZQO1, Bates-inthibered
QDSECAM867464, Payne said Dick clarke was claiming that the only way for the govexnmnent
infrastructure to survi've thother 9/1 1 was to create a Govnet,11 Qwet helped with a statement. of
work for their Bequest for Inquiries (R1. About 250 eOtnpanies filed. comments. It was a good
opportunity for Qwest: Clarke would not be directing the deployment. GSA wonid handle
deployment. Payne met with Clarke after 9111 and briefed him on the routes that Qwest owned.,
It was not going to be ole-sourced, but Pa'ne thmight the situton was written for Q.west.
People started questioning the cost of' it and it later became a source of einbarrassmen for Clarke.
Govriet died a quiet death,
CU) If a project was to gO down the procurement path1 it.could be years before it would he done.
He would not.hnve.inOluded it in anyofhi førcasts. Govnet wou'd not have been: in any forecast
and if it came to be, they would iiot have seen revenue frOIrL it for years.
(U) Ncchio and his son,Miohael asked Payne to help get M[chael into Georgetown University.
Payne had gone toGeOretown. Other then that, Nacchio never asked Payne to do. anything;
Michael would talk to Payne bout. his personal problems, which Payne related to Nacchiots not
being in town most of the time for h faxniIy Payne met Michael and Anne.whel he was at the:
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thternational in Colorado, Qwest invited customers to the International aid Payne was required to
bring customers out, Payne exchanged Christmas cards with the Nacchos, but never vIsited with
thcxu at each other& hotiieg, Michael was a candidate for the Baker Foundation and Payne
provided a et.ter of reference for him. Payne said Nacchios sons had typtcal tecnager-t'pe
problems.
(U) Payne was irvited to attend an event for the Sons of italy as a guest ofNacchios. Anne liked
Payne and hi wife. He also went to Qwest's President's Club event in Hawaii,
(U) Payne said thee was some work with NSTAC aftàr Naeehio left Qwest. Mostly "clean upu
type of work. He had to contact Nacchio occasionally. There were maybe a dozen calts related to
that. lie told Cliff Heft; his boss that he ôuld advise him whenever he spoke to Ncohio, Payne
sensed a groing perception that he was a ftiend of Nacchio's because he never joined in on the
discussions putting Nacchio or his farnily.down.
(U) Payne [eft Qwest recently when hevas told they no longer had confidence in his guidance
and let him go. He left in May 2006.
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